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1, Background 

The notion that data collection and analysis should be an integral pan 
of the secendary mathematics curriculum in the U~xited States has enjoyed 
an ongoing debate since at least the early part of this century. Ic was 
suggested by some around the time that Walter Shewhart introduced the 
control chart for qudiqr irnproverneixt i i k  the 1920's and was still being 
suggested by many irr the years following Wodd War IT. At that time, 
one of rhase proposing that data analysis skills are cssenrLI requirenlents 
for all students was W. Edwards Derning who, of course, went on ro 
become famous for kis work in process improvemenr. This practical side 
of mathematics education lost momentum in tlie 1960's with the advent of 
the so-called "new math" movement, which emphasized formal mathe- 
matical structure and logic. 

Nor giving up easily, those who thought that srudents should be 
exposed to real, everyday applications of rnarlietnatics continued to press 
fbr more sratisticd concepts and techniques ro be included in dse schoal 
mathernarics curriculum. One of rhe first organized efEorrs in this regard 
came about in the iare 1960's with the Formarion of the Joinr Comniirter 
on the Curriculum in Statistics and Probability by rhe American 
Sratistical Association (ASA) and the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics (NCTM). TIwough publications of materials For a general 
audience, such as high schoot srudents and teachers, and workshaps for 
teachers, this Committee kept honing she ccmcepruzl setring and the 
pedagogical style thar would make statistics an acceptabfe, and even 
welcarne, addition to the mathematics curriculum. Staciseics as an 
educational srrand, kept aiive by the work of the Joint Comrnitrec and 
others through the 1970's, blossomed into new and vibrant life ia the 
I380's. This new life fot statistics in edrscarion paraiiels the strong 
interest in process improvement rechniques developing in industry duri t~g 
tliis time, and this duality between the educational and industrial roles for 
staciscics seems to be more than coincidence. 
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A syitergistic rnixtrire of educational poticy recommendations, new 
rnlphases in statistical practice, and tlze conlpurer laid new grour~dworlc 
for statistics in K-12 education over the lasr decade. Witlt regard to 
policy, the major shift in ide:a an marhetnarics educarior~ is, pcdxaps, best 
si~mmarized in the report Everybody Cou~ts ,  issued by the Narionnl 
Research Council in f 389, This report points out that a transition ~ n u s t  be 
made from preoccupation with routine skills to "developing broad-based 
marhematical power", as in "using tables, graphs, spreadsi~eets, and sra- 
tistica! cecbniques to  orgai~ize, itlterprct and present numerical ill- 
formation". SimuItancnusly, NCTM issued its Curric~cirm and Evd-  
slation Stitrtd~trAs jur School Mdtheranticf, which conraiit a carehily de- 
lineated strand in statistics throughout the curriculum, as well as an 
emphasis lipon modeling from data in the srudy of algebra and functions. 
The data analysis tone of rile Standards can be seen in the fotfowing qurrrc. 

fn this age of information and technology, an ever-increasing need exist& to 
understand how information is processed and translated into usable knowledge. 
Because of society's expanding use of data for prediction md decision making, it 
is iinpurtznt that students develop an understanding of the concepts and processcg 
used in data analpis. 

'This standard should nor be viewed 2s advocating, or F E C ~  prescribing, a 
statistics course: rather, it describes topics that sttould be integrated with other 
n~athernatics topics and disciplines. 

Y71trse recomn~ettdations for adding statistics to the curriculum are best 
implemented by having students activety involved with data colleccio~~ 
and analysis, and this approach Iinks directfy to the emphasis upon data 
exdoration in the uraccice QE modern statistics. The tools of ex~sforntow 
data analysis arc fa&ely graphical, thus requiring rhe use of a computer for 
efficient irnpiemenmrion, For the first time, educarionat policy, the 
practice of statistics by professionals, and the computer revolution seem to 
be working in harmony with one anodler. Data analysis appears to be far 
more rhan a passing fad in mathernarics education. 

Moving cb more specific observations, it is true thar those writing ihe 
sraristjcs strand for the NCTM Sfandcrm's developed many of their Ideas 
around the work being done at that rime hv the ASA-NCTM h i n t  ', 
Cornmitee.  This work was mainly through the Quantitative Literacy 
Project (QLP), a project funded by the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) to develop curriculum maeerials and provide workshops for 
reachers in the area of statistics for the secondary mathematics a~rriculntn. 
The Data-Driven Curriculum Project (DDC), which L the focus of the 
remainder of  this report, can be thbught of as an exrension of the Q1.P in 
the directions recommended by the Strrndards. 
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2. Motivation and need 

The recl~nofo~ical sociery of roday is dependent upor) the collection 
and interpretation of data for virtiratly all of ies decision making 
processes, Sample surveys measure consutner preferences and chc 
uncnxptoyment rate. Ctinical trials dcterntine whidt ncw drugs are 
dittowed on the market. Statistical process controt improves manufacttiring 
processes and helps keep an indusrry viable it1 a cvmpetitive world 
economy, Everyo~ie, then, must undersrarzd something abotlt data 
eollectian and interpretation if they ate to inake inf'orracd decisions oa 
economics, jobs, politics, heatth 2nd even enterraintnent. Ir is vitaliy 
itl~portanr that the students of today be taught data analysis skills before 
they become the workers and lesders of tomorrow. 

In addirior~ to being important in rheir own rigin, data analysis skilfs 
i-telp the students build connections bcrweeri mathematics arrd other 
subjects in the school currici~lum and to rhe world outside of the 
classroom. Data on genetics em lead ra interest in the biological sciences. 
Data on the morion of the srars and planets can lead to inrerest in the 
physical sciences. Data on demographics and voting patterns can enhancr 
I~ltcrest in the social sciences. Data on industrial productivity can 
strengthen interest in business md economics. These connccrioirs cdn change 
student attitudes about nuthematics and its usefulness as a tool in 
practical problem solving. Mathematics then becomes both relevant and 
interesting. Along the way, dara colfeceion and stt~nmarization can hone 
basic mathen~aticat skilfs while data intetpretation and model building 
are developing higher order thinking skills. 

Historically, integrating data analysis into the ~nathernatics curricutuin 
has not beet1 a common practice and has nat been part of rhe educational 
background of nrarhenlarics teachers. The materials and inservice 
workshops of the QLP and sirniiar projects rhac have sprung up over the 
past ten years have been well received by teachers, many of wllom have 
attenxpted to reach the material to rhcir srudenrs. Virttlally ail of these 
teachers testify to the: fact that it takes grear effort on their part to fit 
statisucai ideas into tlze taught curriculum, and some nwer do succeed. 
Ciearly, there is  a need for curricuium rnateriafs rhar embed the imporrant 
statistical ideas ic~ro the traditional tnatkemarics topics so that stixdellts 
see rile benefit of both. 

3. Gods and objectives 

Motivated by the success of rite QLP and mindfi~l of rhe continsing 
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need for curricutum materials and teacher enhancement in the area of 
staitisrics, ASA and NCTM joirled forces once more ro plan and carry out 
rhe Data-Driven Curriculum Project (DDC). The QLP provides macerials 
in certain areas of data expioration, probability, and inference for 
proportions arising fiam sample surveys in a style that makes the material 
accessible to teachers and students at the secondary level. It is not, 
however, comprehensive in its coverage of srarisrical topics arid it does not 
ailow for easy implemetttaeion into the traditional mathematics 
curriculum, The DDC expands the coverage of statistical topics so that a 
more comprehensive view of the field emerges and inrroduces the 
smrisrical ideas as motivatiorl for the marhematicaf topics to which they 
are tied most closely. Most of the mathematical topics et~phasiaed in the 
Standards (mainly algebra, functions and geometry) can be illusrratect and 
morivared in this way. Through this m-pronged approach, reachers wilf 
be able ro use data analysis to mme two obiec~ives: teach a com~rehetxsive 
body of knowledge in elert~entary statistics and motivate the major ropics 
in mathematics rhrough teal applications. 

The specific gods of the DDC are to: 

a) Deiiver a detailed scope arrd sequence plan for a data analysis strand 
in the high school (3-12) ~nathcmatics curricitlum that imptentents the 
NCTM Standards by developing practical connections to rhe main 
concepts of aigcbra, geometry and functions. 

b) Develop a series of cu~ricular modules fitting the scope and sequence 
plan in a manner that ensures the coverage of a contprehensive body of 
knowledge in statistics as welt as motivation for many topics of the 
marhematics curriculum. 

C) lCfe11tiEy materials, including books, computer software, videotapes 
and manipulatives, that can be used to support the data anaiysis strand. 

d) Produce a series of workshops for state mathematics supervisors, 
disrricr coordinators and lead reachers for the purpose of disseminating 
the results of this project in a manner that will lead to implementation in 
the schools. 

"1'0 dare, a series of nine mwdulcs has been outli~led and working drafts 
have been written for seven of these. Field tesrs of three ~nodulcs have been 
conlpleted and the next four will be field tested in the fall of 1393. A 
series of five workshops will begin in the fat1 of 1993. All work is to be 
complertd by rlte end of f 994. 
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4. Overview of materials 

A brief overview of each of the rnoduies ttnder development, along 
with the currertc working tittes, is provided betow, Much of the work is 
presented in the form of acrivities for srudenrs working in cooperarive 
groups, with the inststtctor acting as a catalyst and coach, whereby rl~c 
stitdents can "discover" key mathemarical ar~d sratiscicat idens on their 
own- 

Oar ~zrmerical world introduces students to the notion af lookitlg at 
nurnbers in the context of what they represent (data) and always thinking 
abour how to interpret these numbers. The unit is built around developing 
the concepts of size, unit, variability and bias, Activities range from 
callrcring and interpreting data on roller slcating inj tirics to deciding 
which cotlryact disk pIayer to prtrckase. 

Symba.iic exftressio?~ is built on the fact that a key component of 
rnarhernasical reasoning is the ability to think abstractfy about 
quantitative caitcepts so that ideas can he generalized beya~~d  the t~umbcss 
at hand. 'This abstraction depends upon sytnbols and their use in 
expressions, equations, and functions. A "spreadsheet" fortnulation aF 
pmblcms i s  used su that symbols acquire a natural t~reatling as column 
labels. Sytnbolic expressians then sl~ow how one column is related to 
afiother, independent of the dara points in any particzilar row. Exclmples 
incfude work with wage and flour log sheers for ernployccs in a smalf firm, 
discussions involving rates conln~only found in vita1 scatisrics (birth rates, 
death rates, accideinc rates), and development of standard statistical 
measures of center and spread. 

Lirtttzr relations builds oa the ;lotion rhar many reiarionships between 
cotltinuotls variabIrs are studied in reference to a linear function. Data chat 
extlibit approximate linear association arc tised to illustrate slope as a rate 
of c l~ang .  'h such relationships tcad to the problen~ of solving sysrcnls 
of linear cyuations. Applicnrioz~s relate ra cflanges in autornobilc prices 
over titne, the association between ficighrs of children and l~eigilts of rhcir 
yareenrs, the relacio~ishi~ betweert points in a bnskettalt game 2nd 
perccnragc of sfiors made, ar~d clte rclatio~~skip between fat and caloric 
mnrent of fast foods, to name a few. 

Explariirg eg~t io~sextends  the concepts bcgtrn in  the preceditlg module to 
develop the idea of an oprimai (ar "best") fiire to express the lirlear 
relationship betweet1 nvo variables, based on dle data. Quadratic hirlctior~s 
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2nd their properties are inrrociuced in the coiltext of t l ~ e  least sqirares 
fitting procedure, where optimal properties are iliustracecl witflout 
reference to calculus. Correlation is also discusseci, 

&lf~tlrrmntic~l mudeti~rg with finctionr brings together ctie study af various 
kinds of functions and ehe idea of building a rnathcmatical model 
sitggestcd by data. Students are eacouraged to mske conjectures about 
inodcts and then verify or refute those conjectures. Geometric 
relarior\ships, direct and inverse variarion, expanentiat and logarithmic 
fuilctioas, and proportiondiry are the mathenlaticat topics OF emphasis. 
Ficring models to data, rrartsforming data, and studying patterns i i ~  

residuals are some of the statistical ideas considered. Examples i t~dude  
exponential growth and decay uf certain populations, relationships 
berwtcn wcigiir and S?LE of animals, and growth of plartts over time. 

Centers considers the norion of "average" from a gwrnetric persprctivc, 
noring chat most definitions of "center" acrually niinimlzc some distance 
measure. Weighted averages and the centroids of planar figures are given 
meaning through reaiistic zppiicarions such as dcterming n basl<erball 
players performance rating attd locating a warehouse to minimize travel 
distance to stores. 

Frequency tables and prohnbility shows that data in the form of relative 
frequei~cies for categoricaf responses can be interpreted as appraximate 
probabilities for predicring Eucure evens of a similar nature. Tiliis, 
rnazginal, joint and condirionaf relative frequenci~ arc used to inorivate 
similar concepts for probability, Testing hypotheses (chi-square test) is 
introduced here through sirnulatioon argurnenrs, and simufarion is trscd to 
introduce a variety of probability distriburions for discrere rai~dont 
variables. A number of examples are drawn forin clinical triats 
experiments and drug screenirrg tests. 

Aduane~d mudelirtg develops matrix algebro tilrough extending many of 
the moctefing nations fram earlier modules so more complex cases. 
Sratisrical models char go beyond simpte linear regression are presenred, 
as are probabilistic models involving Markav chains. 

Projecrrs outliries the csaendd steps rhar cooperative groups should consider 
wtlcn atten~ptitlg a project rhar goes from posing a questiotx, throligh dnra 
collection and analysis, and on to a written interpretation of results. 
Grlidelines arc given for designing sample surveys and experiments, with 
cllc Iacrer concet~rraring oil "clinical trials" and factorial arrnngemcnrs of 
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treatments. Students arc encouraged to critique articfes from the media 
thac include statistical arguments. 

Taken together, the nine  nodules cover statistical topics on explorittg 
data, collecting data through pianned studies, and inkrexice. These are 
spread out over rnodulcs that. could be used fram grade 3 through grade 12 
in covering a majority of the mathematical topics deemed worthy of 
enhanced emphasis by NCTM, It is hoped char this project will 
successfi~lly demonstrare that statistics and matllcnlatics can he integrated 
into a n~odern curriculum and will serve as a mode! for Futtire curricuturn 
development. 

5. Summary 

The developrncrtt of a dnra-driven curricuIurn for high schooi 
mathematics appears to be in line with the needs of srudeitrs ro see more 
motivation and appiicafiorl within the mathcinatics classroom and to 
develop imporrant skills to carry beyond the classroont. The  revised 
curriculu~l~ under development is designed to raise the quarxritative 
literacy of all students as i t  builds connections arnong n~athetnatics, 
science, m d  recl~rtolo~y. I t  models a new approach to the teaching of 
marhcmatics, the approach reqriircd by the NCTM Stdndard~,  as i t  

cinphasizcs hands-on activities fbr sbtjdents and discovery of concepts 
through dara. TecIinofogy in rhc form of graphing c;tlculators and 
computers is ail 'integral part of the teaching and learning st$e bci~xg 
pmmteci thmugh these nlaterials and workshops. This projecr attempts 
to cottltect topics of imyormnce in a modern mathematics ciitriculun~ to a 
modern view of statistical science for the purpose of enhancing student 
i ttrerest and skills in both Ireas. 
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